. Sample rubric for evaluating students' public service announcement submissions.
Exceeds Expectations (5 pts.) Meets Expectations (2 pts.) Below Expectations (0 pts.) Problem Statement
Controversial topic/issue to be considered critically is stated clearly and described comprehensively, delivering all relevant information necessary for full understanding.
Controversial topic/issue to be considered critically is stated, but description is incomplete or it is somewhat unclear as to what the goals of the project are.
No problem statement is present.
Survey and/or Interview Development
All elements of the methodology are skillfully developed and appropriate for the PSA assignment. Critical elements of the methodology are missing, incorrectly developed, or unfocused. Survey/interview design demonstrates a clear misunderstanding of the methodology.
Quantitative Presentation of Findings
Provides accurate explanations of information presented in mathematical forms. Makes appropriate inferences based on that information.
Provides somewhat accurate explanations of information presented in mathematical forms, but occasionally misinterprets data.
PSA does not contain data collected through survey and/or interview methods or incorrect interpretation of findings.
Sources and Evidence
Demonstrates skillful use of high-quality, credible, relevant sources to develop ideas that are appropriate for the PSA assignment.
Demonstrates an attempt to use credible and/or relevant sources to support ideas that are appropriate for the PSA assignment.
Limited use of or lack of credible and/or relevant resources to support claims made in the PSA assignment.
Information Use
Communicates, organizes, and synthesizes information from sources to complete PSA assignment, with clarity and depth.
Communicates and organizes information from sources. Information is not fully synthesized, so the intended purpose is not fully achieved.
Communicates information from sources. The information is fragment and/or used inappropriately.
Content

Development (Presentation)
Uses appropriate, relevant, and compelling content to illustrate mastery of the subject, conveying the group's understanding, and shaping the whole work (i.e., PSA).
Uses appropriate and relevant content to develop and explore ideas through most of the work (i.e., PSA).
Submitted PSA does not reflect appropriate and relevant use of content related to the controversial topic.
Future Directions
Conclusions and issues raised through the PSA assignment are used effectively to formulate questions/topics for future exploration.
Conclusions and issues raised through the PSA assignment are discussed, in brief, as a means for exploring future questions related to the controversial topic.
Limited or no discussion of how findings from the PSA assignment can inform future research or exploration related to the controversial topic.
Teamwork
Completes all assigned tasks by deadline; work accomplished is thorough, comprehensive, and advances the project. Proactively helps other team members complete their assigned task(s) to a similar level of excellence.
Completes all assigned tasks; work accomplished advances the project.
Does not complete assigned tasks; does not make major contributions to the team effort.
The above rubric was modified from existing evaluation rubrics found at https://www.aacu.org/value-rubrics.
